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A QUICK PEEK AT THE CAP TRAINING 
Day 1. Welcome and overview of training workshop 

Goal: To train/enhance the capacity of conservation practitioners on the Conservation Action Planning 

(CAP) Process to become CAP facilitators/coaches 

Objectives: By the end of the workshop, participants will have (1) understood the Open Standards for 

the practice of conservation (2) basic practices of the CAP planning approach (3) enhanced their 

facilitation skills (4), and determine whether they can serve as CAP facilitator and or a coach.

Overview of CAP and the CAP Process 

Participants learned the history of CAP and how CAP is linked to management planning.  They were 

also introduced to the CAP coaches network.

Pre-Planning, Vision and Scope and Targets 

Participants learned the purpose of the planning process and what information they need and how to 

get organized before they start.  Participants developed a vision and scope for their project site and 

did a mapping exercise to identify targets. 

Participants then participated in an exercise to learn how to identify targets. By defining a key 

ecological attribute (KEA), participants practiced how to assess the health of the conservation targets. 

Day 2. Defining threats and situational analysis 

Participants learned how to create a conceptual diagram that identifies the threats to the conservation 

targets and the factors that contribute to why the threats exist.  

Introduction to Miradi 

Day two introduced participants to the Miradi software.  They learned how to enter information into 

Miradi and how it can be used to support their work. 

Day 3. Results chain, SMART Objectives, and Adaptive Management 

Participants learned what result chains are and how to create them. Participants also learned how to 

create SMART objectives and how this thinking process is important to ensure a successful conservation 

project. Having well defined objectives with measurable indicators are essential for adaptive 

management.  Participants then learned how to enter all this information into Miradi. 
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BACKGROUND  
The Nature Conservancy Micronesia Program has been helping its conservation partners and 

communities in Micronesia to leverage key conservation strategies through Conservation Action 

Planning (CAP) since 2002. The CAP planning process allows for conservation partners implementing 

projects to ask themselves, "What actions are needed to achieve our conservation goals?” and “Are our 

actions effective in achieving our conservation goals?” This is a critical process in any project since we all 

recognize that there are many threats facing our natural resources and projects sites, yet there are 

limited resources, both personnel and financial to address all the threats. The CAP planning approach 

allows us to focus our limited resources on abating priority threats to our project sites or to improve the

health of focal conservation targets that are chosen based on a logical ranking and engagement process. 

The CAP planning process is meant to be an iterative cycle, 

with the idea of developing a first credible output of a 

project’s strategies and then revising the strategies as the 

project is implemented and goes through the adaptive 

management cycle. The key strength of the CAP planning 

approach is the engagement of stakeholders and the 

recognition that even without scientific data for the project 

site, key resource users are an important source of knowledge 

of the site and can provide a perception of how the resource 

has been used and has changed over time. The use of Miradi, 

the adaptive management software, allows information to be 

captured and ranked to help guide key decisions as to what 

strategies should be prioritized given the nature of the project site, based on information provided by 

key stakeholder participants.  

The CAP planning process has become a preferred tool by conservation partners and communities 

across Micronesia as demonstrated by ongoing and continued requests to implement a CAP planning 

workshop in Micronesia. In 2007, The Nature Conservancy began work on building a network of CAP 

coaches by identifying CAP coach trainees to assist in implementing CAP workshops at sites. However, 

not having been through a formal CAP coach training, coaches never became comfortable in facilitating 

and/or coaching a CAP workshop on their own. Experienced TNC staff continued to lead on conducting 

CAP workshops across Micronesia.  

The establishment of CCNet, the participation of TNC Micronesia staff at the CAP Rallies and the 

formation of the Pacific Island Franchise, lead to the idea of conducting the first Micronesia CAP Rally in 

November 2011. Initially, the focus of the Rally was on the previous coaches in training, to further 

enhance their coaching and facilitation skills. However, there was much interest from many 

conservation practitioners who have not assisted in coaching a CAP workshop previously and therefore, 

the structure of the Rally/training was redesigned to ensure that all participants would benefit from the 

Rally/training and go home with knowledge and skills that would be useful to their conservation work.  
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The workshop introduced participants to the basics of the CAP planning process, facilitation and 

community engagement approaches, and use of Miradi. It also built in a living example of how the 

planning process has helped to leverage resources for site implementation and adaptive management 

by introducing the participants to the Lao Lao project. CNMI partners have used CAP to guide the 

formation of their Local Action Strategy (LAS) that secured funding for some strategies as identified 

through the CAP planning process. 

In 2014, building on the opportunity of a request for a CAP in Chuuk, we decided to hold both a CAP 

training and a CAP facilitated by experienced coaches from across the region simultaneously. This would 

give the experienced CAP coaches an opportunity to refine their skills by working together on a CAP and 

by mentoring new CAP coaches through part of a CAP training and at the same time introduce new 

coaches to the CAP process. Experienced coaches were selected from participants in the 2011 CAP Rally 

and new coaches were nominated by our partners.  Six experienced coaches attended the first two days 

of the training and then facilitated a CAP in the community of Tonoas, Chuuk. New coaches attended a 

four day training. Participants also discussed how to improve communication among and support to CAP 

coaches in Micronesia through the development of the Micronesia Cap Coaches Network. 

Following the training in Chuuk  another training was held in Guam to help strengthen the coaches 

knowledge of the CAP process and their facilitation skills. An introductory CAP training was held in 

Majuro, Republic of the Marshall Islands for members of the Marshall Islands Coastal Management 

Advisory Council (CMAC) in 2014.  

CAP TRAINING MODULE 

INTRODUCTION 

The training focused on introducing the TNC CAP Basic practices and Open Standards approach to 

natural resource managers in Saipan. Additional participants from Guam and American Samoa were also 

able to attend.  The training consisted of an overview of the planning approach and how the planning 

approach is used to leverage community support for conservation as well as completing natural 

resource management plans. Participants were also introduced to the Maradi software and were shown 

how to navigate through the planning software to input data and to visualize the outputs.   

Day 1 

CONSERVATION COACHES NETWORK, OVERVIEW OF CAP AND THE 

CAP PLANNING PROCESS 

Pacific Islands Franchise of the Conservation Coaches Networ k  

The purpose of establishing the Pacific Islands Franchise of the Conservation Coaches Network was to 

provide coaching support and share lessons throughout Micronesia, American Samoa, and Hawaii in the 

application of Conservation Action Planning (CAP) to ensure that practitioners have the confidence to 

implement their plan of action and achieve tangible conservation results.  
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The Conservation Action Planning process depends on selecting the right people from within the 

community and/or resource agency to participate in the planning process to provide key resource 

information and develop strategies to achieve conservation success. Following a presentation on the 

Basics of CAP and building a CAP team, participants were broken up into four groups and selected 

project sites from either Saipan or Guam that they work at.   

The four groups were asked to think about how they work at their site and to brainstorm responses to 

the following questions: (1) What do you want to know about the project team you will be working with 

to be confident that they are ready to begin the CAP/Open Standards process? (2) Describe two things 

you might suggest that the team consider doing to best set the stage to be successful. (3) The team 

decides they want to invite several partners and stakeholders to help them – what would your advice be 

to the team about how to best introduce their partners to the planning approach? (4) When might you 

advise a colleague against starting a CAP/open standards process? And, as a group, decide on the things 

– or types of questions to ask before initiating a planning process - you all agree are most essential. The

groups then presented their work back to the larger group. 

Vision and Scope 

Participants learned how to develop a vision and define the scope of their project. Then working in their 

four groups they developed a vision for their site and agreed on the scope and drew a map of the area.  

Defining Targets and Threats  

After a presentation on how to define targets, continuing on in their four groups participants completed 

a mapping exercise to identify targets in their scenario. 

The CAP Planning Process 
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Assessing Viability of Targets 

Following a presentation the team went 

through the process to assess the health of 

the conservation targets. Using the targets 

identified in the mapping exercise, each 

group identified key ecological attributes, at 

least one indicator and ratings for “good” 

and the current state for each target. This 

part of the CAP planning process is most 

challenging as it requires more technical 

skills and understanding of ecosystems to be 

able to define key ecological attributes that 

are most important to measure to assess the 

health of the conservation targets. The 

challenge is that there are many potential 

indicators but we cannot measure all of them and so the most relevant indictors need to be identified. 

Once a key ecological attribute (KEA) is defined, then an indicator relating to the KEA is also defined and 

the value ratings for each ranking (Poor, Fair, Good, and Very Good) are decided by the participants. In

the absence of scientific data to define the value ratings, traditional ecological knowledge of the sites

by the resource users is used to define the value ratings. In the feedback session we discussed how in 

the community setting using traditional ecological knowledge can be extremely valuable and also how

indicators can be further refined as the plan is developed if the appropriate science and knowledge is 

available or becomes available.  

DAY 2 

CONSERVATION THREATS AND SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS 

Ranking Threats to Conservation Targets  

Following a presentation on threats, participants returned to their groups to identify threats and carry 

out a threat ranking.   Building on the work from earlier sessions they identified threats and created a 

threat-target matrix and rated each threat based on scope, severity and irreversibility. The output of 

this part of the exercise was a table of rankings for the threats that helps to prioritize which threats 

affect the project site the most and need to be abated to improve the viability of conservation targets. 
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Situational Analysis  

The participants developed a situational analysis, as 

assessment of the relationships between the targets 

and the human “environment” that guides our 

actions. The exercise made use of post it notes and 

flipcharts to create a conceptual diagram of 

conservation targets, threats, and contributing 

factors to the threats.  During the feedback session 

we discussed how the diagram can be used to get all 

participants in the CAP to understand the situation 

and useful tool to get everyone’s perspective on the 

situation.   

Introduction of Miradi software 

Each participant received a copy of the Miradi Software.  Through a facilitated discussion participants 

learned about how they could use Miradi and why it is often not appropriate to use in a community 

setting. Participants spent the remainder of the day using the results of the previous exercises to 

practice entering information into Miradi.  Participants were particularly eager to learn how the 

software would help them finalize their CAP and support monitoring and reporting.  

DAY 3 

IDENTIFYING STRATEGIES AND RESULTS 

CHAIN 
A results chain is a simple method used to help clarify

our assumption about how conservation strategies 

contribute to reducing threats and achieving the 

conservation of specific targets. Participants were 

provided with a short presentation on what results 

chains are, and how they are developed. Following the 

presentation the participants broke out in their groups 

and spent the morning creating results chains using 

their conceptual diagrams and information from other 

exercises. Afterwards, the group had a chance to review 

and critique each other's results chain. During this 

session we discussed how the situational analysis and results chain work can be used to 

identify assumptions, which might impact the success and outcome of the project.
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DEVELOPING GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND ACTIONS 
This part of the training built on the previous exercise of creating a results chain. By knowing what

result needs to be achieved to abate a threat or improve a conservation target, one can then define an 

objective that is Specific, Measureable, Achievable, Realistic, and Time-bound (SMART). Having a

clearly defined objective is important for adaptive management. Following the presentation, the 

groups worked to complete goals and objectives for the result chains created in the previous session. 

MEASURES OF SUCCES AND 

ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 
The final presentation of the training 

focused on why measures are important.  

Measures provide accountability and 

transparency as well as enable the project 

management to adapt and to learn from 

the challenges and success that the 

project offers.  Measures are tied to the 

objectives. Well-developed objectives will 

lead to a good indicator that can be 

measured to gauge a change in the threat 

rankings and improvement in the health 

of conservation targets. Following the 

presentation, participants had additional time to practice the Miradi software focusing on how to use 

the program to develop monitoring plans and support adaptive management.  

CLOSE OF TRAINING 
Participants participated in a facilitated discussion regarding the CAP coaches network. They learned 

about the resources that are available to them and all agreed. Participants also participated in a review 

of the training utilizing the plus/delta method. Overall participants learned a lot. They would like to have 

more time to learn and practice with the Miradi software. 
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APPENDIX 1. AGENDA 

CONSERVATION ACTION PLANNING TRAINING 

March 29-31, 2016 

Saipan, CNMI 

WORKING AGENDA 

WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES 

Goal: To train/enhance the capacity of conservation practitioners on the Open Standards 

for the Practice of Conservation and Conservation Action Planning Process (CAP) to 

become CAP facilitators/coaches. 

Objectives: By the end of the workshop, participants will (1) understand the Open Standards for the 

Practice of conservation (2) know basic practices of the CAP planning approach (3) enhance their 

facilitation skills (4) determine whether they can serve as CAP facilitator and or a coach, and (4) agree 

to participate in the Micronesia CAP coaches network to assist in conservation planning. 

Activities 

1. Introduce participants to the Open Standards for the Practice of Conservation and CAP basic
planning practices. 

2. Introduce participants to the CAP planning process
3. Improve/enhance participant’s facilitation skills.
4. Discuss and recommend some basic practices and approach that can facilitate community

engagement. 
5. Introduce participants to the  use of the software Miradi for project planning and evaluation
6. Introduce participants to strategy effectiveness measures for adaptive management
7. Enjoy ourselves in the company of the finest, most committed and most dedicated conservation

colleagues we could ever hope for (that’s us!) 

WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES 
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Tue  March 29th 

8.00-11.00pm INTRODUCTORY SESSIONS 

8.15-9:00am Welcome and Overview 

 Welcoming and Prayer

 Review objectives, agenda, logistics , workshop purpose, participant
expectation of workshop

 Ground rules for the training

9:00-10:00 Overview of CAP and CAP Coaches Network 

 History of CAP and Open stands for Practice of Conservation

 Linking CAP to management planning

 What is the Conservation Coaches Network

10.00-
10.15am 

BREAK 

10:15 -
4.00pm 

PLANNING TO PLAN – MAKING THE CAP FIT 

10.15am-
10:45 

Setting up your project – people, places, process, language 
• Understanding the purpose of planning process
• Establishing clear roles and responsibilities
• Determining project “readiness”
• Choosing participants and engaging partners – who needs to participate?

When?
• Identifying the right facilitator team

10:45 -11:30 Exercise: Pre-planning 

11:30-12:00 Vision, Scope and Goals Presentation 

12.00-1.00pm LUNCH 

1.00-1-30pm Exercise Participatory Visioning  

1:30-145 Report back on exercise 

1.45pm-:2:30 Targets 

 Basics of CAP
How to define targets 

2:30-3:30 Exercise Mapping and Identifying targets 

3:00pm BREAK (during mapping exercise) 

3:30 Present back 

4:00 Comments on the day’s activities – big issues, findings, etc. and Delta/+ 
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Wednesday Sept 3 

8:00 WELCOME TO THE DAY 

8:00-9:30am The CAP Planning Process Con’t 

8:00-8:30 Target viability 
• Key ecological attributes
• Target Ranking (assess current status)

8:30-9:15 Target Viability 

9:15 Report back/discussion 

9:30-10 Threats and Threat Ranking 
• Direct and indirect threats
• Stress and sources of stress

10-10:30 BREAK 

10:30-12:00 Exercise and present back 

12.00-1.00pm LUNCH 

1.00-3.00pm Finding the Right strategies: Building a Theory of Change 

1.30pm-2:00 
• Key points to introduce  in developing conservation strategies
• Why is the step critical and sometimes so hard
• Critical questions for facilitators to ask

Common issues often seen in this step 

2:.00 • Exercise: Situational Analysis

3.00-3.15pm BREAK 

3.30-4:00 Introduction to Miradi 

3.15:400 Introduction to Miradi 
Learn how to enter data into Miradi 

4:00 Finish Comments on the day’s activities – big issues, findings, etc. and Delta/+ 
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Thursday Sept 31 

8.00am WELCOME TO THE DAY 

800-9.30am What Will Success Look Like- Focus on results 

8.15am Results Chains - Introduction to the session – how a clear ‘logic model’ will 
strengthen our plan 
• Key points to introduce this step
• Critical questions for facilitators to ask

8.45am Exercise – 
10.30- 
10.50am 

BREAK 

10.50am Feedback 

11:30 Miradi 

12.00-1.00pm LUNCH 

1.30-5.00pm Developing Objectives and Actions 

1.30pm Defining objectives based on your result chain 
SMART objectivities defining key action to achieve objectives 

2:00: Exercise results chains 

3.00-3.20pm Break 

3.00 How will you review your plan? 
Developing a monitoring plan 
• Adaptive Management –what does that have to do with CAP? What do we

mean by “adaptive?”
• Other approaches

Levels of intensity for measures – discuss and define

4.:00 Warp up workshop 
• Overall + and Delta



APPENDIX 2. PARTICIPANTS 
Name Agency/ORG 

Julius Reyes Micronesia Islands Nature Alliance 
Lyza Johnston Bureau of Environmental & Coastal Quality 

Britta Baechler Division of Fish & Wildlife 

Wayne Dawe Micronesia Islands Nature Alliance 

Jihan Buniag Bureau of Environmental & Coastal Quality 

Katie Graziano Bureau of Environmental & Coastal Quality 

Jolly Ann Cruiz “Jojo” Micronesia Islands Nature Alliance 

Kodep Uludong Micronesia Islands Nature Alliance 
Rodney Camacho Bureau of Environmental & Coastal Quality 

Abraham M. Falig Tanapag Community Member 

Tayna Belyeu-Camacho Northern Marianas College-Cooperative Research 

Extension and Education Service 

Tehani Kirby Bureau of Environmental & Coastal Quality 
Austin Shelton University of Guam 

Maximo Muna Bureau of Environmental & Coastal Quality 

Lisa Aguon HCP 

Joe Quinata Humatak Community Foundation 

Aioletuna Sunia American Samoa CMP 

Manuel Camacho Bureau of Environmental & Coastal Quality 
Erin Derrington Bureau of Environmental & Coastal Quality 

RESOURCE TEAM 
Name Organization/Agency 

Avra Heller Division of Environmental Quality 
Liz Terk The Nature Conservancy 




